
 

 

Colleges.

rpexNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Locatedin one ofthe mosi Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in ihe Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

ento Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.

   

Leaving DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY,
   

  

  

1. AGRICULTU
RICULTURAL C
illustrations on the Ft
tory.

2. BOTANY
oretical and prac ;
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTR with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

I'wo Courses), and AG-
1ISTRY; with constant
n and in the Labora-

AND HORTICULTURE; the-
1 Students taught origi-

   

  

3

 

    

   

 

original investigation, Led
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7... LAD COURSE IN LITERATURE

  
AND SCI¥ Two ye Ample facilities
for musie, vc d instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), ¥rench, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the

  

   

TATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

  MECHAN ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
puilding and equipment, .
1. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,

 

   

  

Political Economy, &e. “oo .
12. ILITARY SCIENCE; instruction

theore ndpractical, including each arm
ofthe service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 12-15, 1892.

Fall Termopens Sept. 14, 1892. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For
Catalogue or otherin formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

Jy DOLLARS FOR

1 LIFE SCHOLARSHIP. {
No other School ean do as muchfor young

Men and Women as

—P ALMS
BUSINESS COLLEGE—

1709 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. You pay
us $50. We educate and assist you to a Goop
situAaTioN. Can you ask more? Circulars free

 

 

 

 
 

if you name this paper. 37 28 3m.

pre COLLEGE

OF

*¥:% BUSINESS * »
AND

}—SHORTHAND—}
A high class commercial school affording

eomplete equipment for business life. Also
French and German for travel as well as for
business. Commercial Geography has been
added to the business course of instruction,
and a specially effective system of ventilation
has been introduced with new furniture, &c.
Office open all summerfor examination and en
rollmentofstudents. ¥all and Winter term be-
gins Tuesday, Sept. 6th, 1892. Application
blanks now ready. Early enrollment necessa-
ry. For College Annual, Shorthand Announce-
ment, Graduating Exercises, call or address

"I ros. MAY Piercr, Ph. D. Principal and
Founder, Record Building, 917-919 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa, 37 32-13t.

—

Coal and Wood.
 
 

Hreano K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

f—C 0 A L——1}

RAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

by thesbunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of] his

friends and the publie, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

36 18

 

Type-Writer.
 

 

FEBUSDERD THOUSAND IN
SE.

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE--WRITER

The Standard Writing Machine of

"the World

THE PROMINENCE

of this Ropelar machine and the
large number in daily use should
induce those wishing to learn
typewriting to insist upon it being
furnished them.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
834 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa.

Machines rented and instruction
books furnished. 37 34 Im

 

Miscellaneous Advs.
  
 

 

WEPREACH--YOU PRACTICE.

In other words, we will teach you free, and
start you in business, at which you can rapidly
gather in the dollars. We can and will,if you
please, teach you quickly how to earn from

$5 TO $10 A DAY
at a start, and more as you go on. Both sexes

all ages. In any part of America, you can
commence at home, giving all your time, or

spare moments only, to the work. What we

offer is new and it has been proved over and
over again, that great pay is sure for every
worker. Easy to learn. No special ability re.

uired. Reasonable industry only necessary
or sure, large success. We start you, furnish-
ing everything. This is one of the great strides
foreward in useful, inventive progress, that
enriches all workers. Itis probably the great-
est opportuni’ ! laboring people have ever,
known. Now isthe time. Delay means loss
Full particulars frea. Better write atonce.

Address,
GEORGE STINSON & CO,
Box 488,

87.1-1y. Portland, Maine.

  

tn
Wate,

Beilefonte, Pa., Sept. 30,1892

  

A Fashionable Poison,

Antipyrin as Used by the Unknowing Is a Mos;

Dangerous Drug.

The fact is that, with the exception
of professional chemists, nobody, or al-
most nobody, knows either the nature
or the genesis of antipyrin. Even the
initiated find it rather difficult 10 ex-
plain to the profane, to whom it must
suffice to know that substantially anti-
pyrin, like aniline, benzioe and phenol,
is a derivative of coal tar, from which
so many things heterogeneous and con-
tradictory are now extracted.
Heaven forbid that the writer of

these notes should caluminate antipy-
rin or desire to do the least wrong to
that inestimable specific for intense
and recalcitrant nerve disorders. What-
ever one may think, do or say, it is be-
youd doubt that by some unexplained
sorcery antipyrin possesses the precious
virtue of attenuating and even suppress-
ing pain instantaneously.
With opium, of which the handling

is so tickligh, 1t is incontestably one of
the quickest and most powerful sooth-
ers. We know also that in the most
diverse febrile case it isable in the bar-
gain to lower the temperature of thepa-
tient with a certainty and regularity al-
most. miraculous: Nothing more is
needed, especially in an epoch like the
present highly strung, overworked and
fertile in exasperated nerves, to earn
the reputation of a veritable gift from
heaven.
But excess is a fault in everything,

and antipyrin is no exception. It is to
be feared that in their blind admira-
tion of it the inconsiderate crowd have
got to the point of abusing the applica-
tion of the drug. The time has come
to sound the alarm. Let it not be for-
gotten that antipyrin, in spite of its ad-
vantages and services, is an undoubted
poison—even a violent poison.
The incidents attributed to it during

the seven oreight years that it has been
known as a remedy are too numerous
to count ; and it should be noted that
the cases that come to light are usually
those in which there has been the in-
terveution of a medical man with ex-
press prescriptions and doses according
to rule and formula. What, then,
must be the consequences of the daily
use, by guesswork, without authoriza-
tion, which legions of persons suffering
from nervous pains make of antipyrin ?
To suppress pain—that 1s to say, the
consciousness of disorder or disease—is
not to suppress the malady.
On the contrary, it may be the crea-

tion of a dangerous illusion, lulling dis-
trust and paralyzing defensive action.
An invalid is to believe himself cured
and free from the trouble of taking pre-
cautions when he has ceased to feel
pain. The trath is that antipyrin has
vices to match its good qualities, and
that its beneficent effects themselves
are not withoutperil, Itis by stupefy-
ing the nervous system, and, in partic-
ular, the vasomotor mnerves—the
springs of the circulatory system, the
nerves which govern the construction
and dilation of the blood vessels—that
antipyrin exercises its soothing influ-
ence.
There follows necessarily a slowing

of the circulation, more or less of an ap-
proach to stagnation, of the blood which
becomes thicker and tends to coagulate.
There follows an abatement in the elim-
ination of those ashes of life which are
to the animal organism what house-
hold refuse is toa great city. As a
proof one may point out that antipyrin
diminishes sensibly the kidney secre-
tion, and that it has been employed to
stop hemorrhages. In infectious and
parasitic maladies like influenza the
capital necessity, while pursuing and
killing the poisoner, is to eliminate the
poison with all haste, for the action of
microbes is double.
" Not only do they live at the expense
of the issues in which they have lodged,
but they distil tubtile viruses, which
accumulate in the caverns made by
these infinitely little gnawers and cause
frightful ravages. Itis not by apply-
ing anesthetics to the nervous system,
by diminishing the rate of the excie-
tions, by augmenting the viciousness
of the vital fluids, transformed by .the
contact of antipyrin into pitchy syrups,
that his congestion-causing drug can
give to the human organism the lash
necessity to cause the necessary to
cause the ejection of the rascally mi-
crobian handiwork.

It is true that antipyrin deadens pain
and lulls exasperated nerves, but mor-
phine does the same, perhaps more
surely, and we know where morphine
leads. One should no more play with
morphine than fire. That is the mor-
al we wish to point out.

 

Where Asphalt Comes From.
 

Do you khow from what country all
the asphalt of the world is drawn ? From
the Island of Trinidad. It belongs to
Great Britain and English is its lan-
guage, though most of its inhabitants
are negroes who talk ajumble of French
Spanish and English. The great pitch
lake, which is the wonder and attraction
of the island, is situated on the south-
west const. It is owned by the British
government and is leased to a great
American asphalt company which con-
trols the trade in this country. The lake
is about a mile in diameter, hard at the
edges and softens towards the middle.
Its surface is constantly changing, and
little islands of sand, trees and shrubs
disappear in a single night, aud fresh is-
lands ofsoil be reared in other places.
Hundreds of negroes toil the year round
at the lake’s edge, taking out cargo after
cargo of the asphalt which never seems
to diminish. Itis broken up with picks
and crowbars, loaded on dump cars and
carried down to the shore, where it is
dumped. Then itis carried in wheel-
barrows on board the lighters, which in
turn carry it out to the ships in waiting
to bring to this country, where it is
made into smooth pavements over wkich many of you ride.—Exchange

Inventions and Their Dates.

The bagpipe, the favorite Scotch and
Italian instrument, was invented in
Greece 200 B. C.
Window glass was in Italy in

churches in the eleventh century,in
English houses in 1557.
Gas wasfirst made from coal by Clay-

ton, 1739, and was first used for illumi-
nation in 1792.
Paper from rags was made in A. D.

1000, the first linen paper in 1319. and
from straw in 1800.
Chain shots were the invention of De

Witt, the great Dutch Admiral. They
were first used 1n 1666. , :

Watches were first made in ’Nurem-
burg in 1477, and were called ”’Nurem-
berg animated eggs.”
Air brakes were invented by George

Westinghouse in 1869, and subsequently
often improved.
The daguerreotype was invented by

Daguerre, and the first miniatures were
produced in 1838. :
Playing cards were invented for the

amusement of the crazy king, Charles
VI., of France, in 1830.
Church bells were made by Paulinus,

an Italian Bishop, to drive away demons,
about 400 A. D.
Cannon were invented in 1330, were

used by the Turks at Adrianople, in
1458, were made in England in 1547.
Copper-plate engraving was first done

in 1511, wood engraving in 1790, etch-
ing on metal with acid in 1512.
The harvester was invented by Cyrus

McCormick in 1831, and has been im-
proved by many subsequent inventors

Quill pers were invented by Wise, of
England, 1803, and improved by Gil-
lott. 1822,

Glass mirrors were known in A. D.
23, but the art of making them was
lost and not rediscovered until 1300, in
Venice.
The first electric telegraph line was

laid in Switzerland by Lesage in 1762;
the Morse transmitter was invented in
1837.
Air guns were first made by Guhr in

Germany in 1656, and the invention is
also credited to Shaw, of America, in
1845.
Breech-loading guns were invented by

Thornton & Hall, 1811. Breech-load-
ing cannon were used by the Turksin
1553.
The great anaesthetic, chloroform,

was discovered by Outhric, 1831, and
was first empled in surgical operations
in 1846.
Checkers or draughts were known to

the ancient Egyptians, and pictures
4000 years old represent a quarrel over
the game.
Tobacco was taken to Europe by the
Spaniards early in the sixteenth century;
was introduced into England by Raleigh
in 1555.
The first carpets made in Europe were

manufactured in France, in 1664, in im--
itation of some which had been brouht
from Turkey.
‘Wooden railroads were built in Eng-

land in 1602 ; iron rails were first used in
1789 ; the first iron railroad was laid in
America in 1827.— Globe Democrat.
 

How to Read With Profit,

Reading is companionship, educatian,
culture. It upholds and furhishes and
beautifies the soul, It developes confi-
dence, enriches conversation, and eculti-
vates grace. The knowledge of good
books *1s the food of youth, the delight
of age, the ornament of prosperity, the
comfort of adversity.” It isan open
door to the best society, a stepping-stone
to the highest fame, a crown of honor
that outshines the sun. These things
being true, it is one of life’s necessities
that the young should read books and
not weary therein. The following sug-
gestions will help to profit in reading :

1. Plan your reading. Select the
books to be read far in advance. Prefer
books that are old enough and good
enough to be classical, attractive if pos-
sible, pure always. Books with beards
are better than beardless books.

2. Vary your reading. Follow ro-
mance with history, history with biog-
raphy, travel, art, science, philosophy,
religion. Variety gives breadth and
keeps up interest,

3. Limit your reading, Know a few
books well rather than many books in-
differently. Intensive is better than ex-
tensive reading. Big fish swim in deep
water. :

4. Fix your reading. To this end
read carefully, weigh thoughts, talk
them over to yourself and with others,
try toremember them. Thinking
makes what we read ours.”

5. Time your readings. Have a book-
hour each day if possible. Especially,
however, utilize fragments of time for a
few pages of reading. Little and often
masters the largest volumes.

6. Enrich your reading. This do by
looking upan illusion to history, poetry,
art, mythology, persons, places, ete.

7. Preserve your reading. Own, if
possible. every book you read; mark
choice passages in them ; make compari-
sons of them ; often commune with them.
These seven things remember, namely;

plan, vary, limit, fix, time, enrich, and
preserve your reading, and thus reading
will be one of the most profitable exer-
cises of your life.—Epworth Herald.

Autumn Dinners.

From an Old Cook Book.

1. Fresh pork,sweet potato roast, lima
beans, bread pudding.

2. Rabbit soup, boiled ham, cauliflow-
er, tomatoes, apple pie.

3. Pigeon soup, beefsteak, onions, po-
tatoes, beans, Indian fritters.

4. Oxtail soup, veal cutlets, turnips,
tomatoes, dried peach pudding.

5. Pigeon pie, smoked tongue, winter
sqush, turnips, apple-rice pudding.

6. Stewed heart, cold | ham, cabbage,
potatoes, pumpkin pie.

7. Roast towl and oyster sauce, tur-
nips, beets, potato, cranberry ‘pie, pre-
served quinces.

—————————

——Allow me to add my tribute to
the efficacy of Ely’s Cream Balm. I
was suffering from a severe attack of in-
fiuenza and catarrh and was induced to
try your remedy. The result was mar-
velous, I could hardly articulate, and
in less than twenty-four hours the ca-
tarrhal symptoms and my hoarseness
disappeared and I was able to sing a
heavy role in Grand Opera with voice
unimpaired. I strongly recommend it
go all singers,—~Wm. H. Hamilton,

 

   

 

  Leading basso of the C.D. Hess | Grand
Opera Co. I ei li 3 &

. Building Boston.

Raindrops.

Howlarge is a drop of rain ? Prob-
ably most people have a notion that
raindrops are nearly all of one size,
although it is & matter of observation
that in whatis called a misty rain, or a
drizzle, the individual drops are very
small. The question of the size of rain-
drops is not so unimportant as might be
supposed, and Mr. BE. J. Lowe has col-
lected many facts bearing upon it, and
presented them to the Royal Meteorolog-
ical Society.
He employed in his experiments

sheets of slaie, made in bookform so.

as to be readily closed, and ruled in
inch squares. The impressions of
the drops were caught on the slate,
and afterward carefully copied on
paper.
He discovered that ihe size of rain-

drops varies from aspeck so small as to
be almost invisible up to a diameter ot
two inches,

Every reader has probably noticed
that the raindrops preceding a thun-
der stormfrequently assume gigantic
proportions, though he may not
have suspected. that they could ever
attain so great a size as Mr. Lowe
has discovered that they do.
Other interesting facts about rain-

drops which have been brought out
by Mr. Lowe's experiments are that
drops of the same size do not always
contain . the same amount of water,
and that some of tho largest drops are
hollow,
The importance of these observa-

tions from. a scientific point of view
lies in ‘the bearing of the facts thus
ascertained upon the question of the
manner of precipitation of the aqueou
vapor of the atmosphere. From anoth-
er point of view they are important as
illustrating nature’s power to introduce
variety into her works, even when her
hand is busied merely in forming drops
of rain. -
  

A Lirrne Girn’s EXPERIENCE IN A
Licarmouvse.—Mr. and . Loren
Trescott are keepers of the Gov. Light-
house at Sand Beach Mich. and are
blessed with a daughter, four years old.
Last April she was taken down with
Measles, followed with a dreadful cough
and turning into a fever. Doctors at
home and at Detroit treated her, but in
vain, she grew worse rapidly, until she
was a mere ‘handful of bones.”—Then
she tried Dr. King’s New Discoveryand
after the use of two and a half bottles,
was completely cured. They say Dr.
King’s New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet you may get a bot-
tle free at Parrish’s Drugstore.

Clarence

  

Bed Time,

 

 

Little Clarence—Pa, if a man from-
Portugul is a Portuguese, is bis little
boy a Portugosling ?
My. Rosanko—It will be your bed-

time infifteen minutes.
Clarence—May I ask onc more ques-

tion pa ?
Mr. Rosanko—If it is not a foolish

one.
Clarence—Well, pa, why

‘Wednesday come on Saturday.
Mr. Rosanko—Go to bed Now !

doesn’t

  

-—Jor many years Mr. B. F.|
Thompson, of Des Moines, Iowa, was
severely afllicted with chronic diarrhea
He says: ¢“At times it was very se-
vere; so much so that I feared it would
end my life. About seven years ago I
chanced to procure a bottle of Chamber-
lain” Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem-
edy. It gave me prompt relief, and I
believe cured me permanently, as I now
eat or drink without harm anything I
please. I have also used it in my fam-
iy with the best results.” For sale by
Frank P. Green.

The Irish Language Dying Out.

It is said the Irish langnage 1s dying |
out. Ten years ago 64,000 people spoke
Irish only. In 1891 there were 88,000.
In 1881 there were 884,000 who could
speak Irish and English, and last year
there were only 642,000.
 

- Waar Does It MEAN ?—100 Doses
One Dellar” means simply that Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is the most economical
medicine to buy, because it gives me
more for the money than any other pre-
paration, Each bottle contains 100
doses and will average to last a months,
while other preparation taken according
to directions, are gone in a week.
Therefore, be sure to get Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla, the best blood purifier.
 

Excursion CLUB To ATTEND THE
WorLD’s FAIR.—If you have any de-
sire to visit the World’s Fair at Chicago
bear in mind that the United World’s
Fair Excursion Co. is asound organi-
zation, with ample capital to fulfill
their promises. The company sells
tickets on the installment plan. Apply
to A. H. Roby Sect. 403 Exchange

 

LATE ARRIVALS.—-‘*Andrew, are you
going to the village ?”
“Then don’t forget to bring me a bottle
of that Kemp's Balsam for Coughs and
Colds, the medicine that cured Aunt
Mary’s cough after she had foolishiy let
it run along until she had about given
up ever getting rid of it. Remember
Kemp’s Balsam, Andrew, and take no
other. You can get it at any of the
drug stores.”

 

 

 

——The World’s Fair has already
cost nearly $9,000,000.
 

 

BUCKLEN’S ARNICASALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perféct satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by C. M.
Parrish.
LS AI

-—There are 35 cases of diphtheria ‘in
Kittanning.

 

 

A UNIVERSAL BEATIFIER.-- Harm-
less, effective, and agreeable, Ayer’s
Hair Vigor has taken high rank among
toilet articles.” This preparation causes
thin. weak, hair to become abundant,
strong, and healthy; and restores gray | hair to its original color,

“Yes, wife.” | 

How I Saved a Fortune.

A Lady's Experience with a Drunken Husband.

Mg, Eprror:—1 saw in vour valua-
ble paper last week what one of your
subscribers had to tell about a “Cure for
Drunkeaness.” Myexperience 1s differ-
ent. It my daty to the many wives
ard daughters whose loved ones are
troubled with this disease to say how
happy I now am. My husband inher-
ited a nice farm and $10,000 in cash
from an uncle who lived in Michigan,
and I thought we would be happy and
comfortable the rest of our lives, but
my husband thought he did not have to
work any and took to drinking and I
was afraid that I would have the com-
mon lot of a drunkard’s wife, so I sent
to the Golden Specific 'Co., Cincinnati, |
0.,$3.00 and got a package of Dr.
Haines’ medicine and gave it to my hus- |
band in his coffee every morning for
breakfast. He did not know he was
taking any medicine, and one day he
said he did not think he would go
around to Jim’s saloon any more, that
whiskey did not t{aste good and he
thought he would quit drinking entire-
ly. That was two yesrs ago, and I
have never smalt whiskey on his breath
since. Anyone can get the circulars by
writing the above firm, or get the medi-
cine for the price. If other people
would do as I did there would not be
any drunkards’ wives in this world.

A LADY READER,

 

 

Medical.

SAVED HIS SIGHT

 

PERHAPS HIS LIFE.

Blood Poisoning After Scarlet Fever.
Readthe following from a grateful mother

“Mylittle boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years

old, aud it left him very weak and with blood

poisoned with canker. His eyes became so in.

fiamied that his sufferings were intense, and

for seven weeks he

COULD NOT OPEN AIS EYES.

I took him twice during that time to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their

remedies failed to do him the fainest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon curedhim, I have
never doubted thatit saved his sight, even
if not his very life. You may use this testi-

monial in any way you choose. The above

statement is the truth, . the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth. And I can

add that my testimony was entirely voluntary

and not bought and paid for, nor a

small fact polished up and enlarged. And the
case of my boy is not the only one that I know
of where

HOODS SARSAPARILLA.

Has accomplished a great cure. I remain, re-
main, respecifully. ABBIE F.BLACKMAN.

 

HOODS PILLS are hand made, and are per-
fect in' composition, proportion and appear-
ance.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,

 

Lowell, Mass. 37 33

{OHILORED

CRY FOR

PITCHER’S

CCCC.., ..
Cc 38 970 BIT Al

Cc AST OO 0 FF AH
C ASP Oui Ep TA
ccee

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

LY’ CREAM BALM
 

THE CURE FOR CATARRH

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

HEALS ALL SORES.

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

 

 

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts. .

ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.

tn cow smn
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HE PENN [RON ROOFING &
: CORRUGATING CO., Limited.
SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS

in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and

rices upon application. G. M. RHULE, Ag't.
Ps ne TT Philipsburg, Pa
 

rpue WILLER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,
WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom made SCREEN DOORS for

fine residences.
STAIR WORK in all its branches ready to
ut up in any part of the country. Write
or catalogue. GEO. M.kHULE, Ag't

3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.
 

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist, J

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a.

Established 1861. 36 17 1y
 

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruledand numbered up to 150

with name ofmine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quanity on to days’ notice by the.

ATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.  

 

Aitorneys-at-Law.

5 C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
27 ¢ Pa. Oflice in Garman House. 30-28

 

 

FAS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law.
2s Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi.
ness wil! receive prompt attention, 06 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Aftorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

M. KEICHLINE,Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in ‘Garman’s new

building. with W/ H. Blair. 19 40

TOHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
¢5 fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly
occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2

 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
Tyee & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al
egheny street. 28 13
  

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English

or German, Office opp. Court House. 19 6

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con:
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attended to. 23 14

V o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,
opp. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.

  

Physicians.
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

35-41
.

Office at his residence.
  

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
(ke offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 11:23
 

: R. J. L. SEIBERT,Physician and Sur
_ geon, offers his professional serviees to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

I I EK. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No,
4 Ao 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.
Office hours—7 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 to$
p. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9a. m.,1t03 and 7
to 9 p.m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa.,, has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis:
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

Dentists.

 

 

0 E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
'¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

Orders Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte,
a. 34 11
 

 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
YJ sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Banker
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paidon special deposits
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re
ceived. 17 36
 A

Hotels.
 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity o!

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang
eh name of his hotel to ,

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—0

He has also repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large an¢
testy parlor and reception room onthe firg
fioor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

 

{oyna HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoBLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
osite the depot, Milesburg, Cenire county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re

plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom
modations offered the public. Its table is sup.
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, ite
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve:
nience and comfort is extended its guests,
A@=Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
aes, as all trains stop there about 25 min.
utes. ‘
 

Watchmaking=-Jewelry,
 

KF C. RICHARD,
°

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—o

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or Faslighs in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight ig
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
reserved if properly corrected. It is a wro;

idea that Sree, should be dispensed wi
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of Soggy
well, so long as the Pi is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis
tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Jenisonag They will correct and
reserve the sight. For sale by !

prose $ F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

—

Fine Job Printing.

poe JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY———0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o0 OFFIC
 

There is no style of work, from the cheap
Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfacter
manner, and at {
Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this offitfe


